
BANDITS GOT AWAYSPORTING NOTES.

NEWS Of THE WOULDlntendenta, Frank and l'rerise, for con

tempt of court, is en route to the na
tional treasury at Washington.

A. B. Hayes of Utah, who has been 
solicitor for the internal revenue bu
reau, has resigned, and will be suc
ceeded by A. J. James of Great Falls.

As a gift from the state whose name 
It bears, the United States battleship 
Montana, which was launched from 
Newport News on December 16, 1906, 
is to receive a magnificent silver serv
ice. The service will be on exhibition 
next month at Helena. Made of native 
silver from its Montana mines, the gift 
comprises these pieces: Barge punch 
bowl and plateau, 30 crystal cups and 
ladle, small punch bowl and ladle, pair 
of condelabra, pair ot comportiers, pair 
of sandwich diBhes, pair of fruit bas
kets, pair of serving trays, pair of 
bottle holders, coffee urn and cigar

NORTHWEST STATES “A ball inten-New baseball rules: 
tionally discolored by a player shall be 
substituted by a new ball, and the of
fender fined $j.” "A sacrifice hit shall 

be credited to a batsman who hits a 

fly ball that is caught but results in a 

run being scored.”
Vic Holm, the old star pitcher of 

the Fairbanks-Morse team in the Spo- 
last season, has

HELENA JAIL EASY FOR G. R. 
TRAIN ROBBERS.

SHORT DISPATCHES FROM ALL 
PARTS OF THE GLOBE.

WASHINGTON, IDAHO, OREGON 
AND MONTANA ITEMS.

McDonald and Frankhauser, WhoA Review of Happenings In Both 

Eastern and Western Hemispheres 

During the Past Week—National, 

Historical, Political and Personal 

Events.

A Few Interesting Items Gathered 

From Our Exchanges of the Sur

rounding Country—Numerous Acci

dents and Personal Events Take 

Place—Crop Outlook Is Good.

Sue-kane city league 
signed a contract with George Shree- 

der of the Tacoma baseball club.

The wrestler, Gotch, generally steps 

the mat weighing between 210 and

cessfully Stole $40,000 Last 8epte 

ber and Were Captured in
m-

Spokane, 

and Are
Sawed Through Steel Bars 

Now At Liberty.
on
230.

At Bakersfield, Cal., Friday, Kid 

Scaler of Spokane gained another de

cision over Billy Snailham of San 
Francisco, alter 20 rounds of rugged

George Frankhauser andWASHINGTON 8TATE NEW8.
Bruoe M. Watson, an educator of 

Syracuse, N. Y., has ben chosen super
intendent of the Spokane public 
schools.

Sunday hereafter will be a day of 
rest for the train operatives on the 
Spokaae Falls & Northern division of 
the Great Northern. The Bonners Fer
ry and Wilson Creek locals on the 
main line will also discontinue run
ning on Sundays.

Beginning April 19 the Soo-Spokane 
train will resume its run from Spo
kane east.

Cy Franz, an old resident of We
natchee, has disposed of 39 acres of 
fruit land in Wenatchee valley for 
$50,000. Seattle parties are the pur
chasers, and they expect to enter the 
iruit growing business and run it on 

a largo scale.
Duo to hard work, according to bis 

physician, Senator Tillman is serious
ly ill at bis home.

Instead of increasing their forces of 
telegraphers as it was announced they 
would to observe the provisions of the 
federal law regulating the hours of 

railway employes, which became ef
fective March, 4, railway operators over 
the state say that the transcontinental 
lines are laying off men.

The Kov. Dr. G. William Glboney, 
head of the First Presbyterian church 
in Spokane for 14 years, resigned his 
pastorate Sunday.

It is reported half of the lumber 
mills of the iuland Umpire will be in 
operation by April 1, and the other 
half will be running before the last 
of May.

At the recent apportionment of the 
state school fund by State Superin
tendent R. H. Bryan, Chelan county 
was given $4597.63.

Dr. II. C. Bentley, a pioneer business 
mau of Garfield anil one of the first 
settlers here, has been appointed a 
lieutenant colonel on the staff of Gov

ernor Mead.
Records compiled from the court 

show that in Yakima county since Jan

uary I, 1907, 118 divorces nave been 
granted, as against 354 marriages in 
the same time.

iho annual horse show at Dayton, 
which has bee» et for April 4, has 
been postponed until April 11 In order 
to hold the show and market day at 
the same time.

The Sunday lid has been put on at 
Yakima.

Clarence Collier Crandall, after de
frauding a number of Elks in Tacoma 
by means of forged checks, is before 

tile courts.

The board of oontrol has fixed the 

year's prioe tor penitentiary grain 
sacks at 7 2-10 cents. Oat sacks, 8 
cents. Sacks have been apportioned 
as follows: (tarlield, 81,000; Colum
bia, 90,300; Walla Walla, 170,400; 
Whitman, 380,250; Spokaue, 78,000; 
Liuooln, 188,100, Adams, 187,500; 
Douglas, 160,000; Franklin, 120,000; 
Benton, 36,000; Klickitat, 33,750; 

Yakima, 34,000. The salaries for the 
ooming year for all state iuBtutions 
will remain the same.

Mclnnis & Ross of Portland, Ore., 

were the lowest bidders, at $178,489, 

for constructing the proposed hospital 

at the Puget sound navy yard.
An order issued at the navy depart

ment detaches from duty Rear Ad
miral S. W. Very as commandant of 

the naval station at Honolulu and as
signs to that position Captain C. P. 
Rees, now at Portsmouth, N. H.

A terrific fire recently burned the 
Grand Pacific hotel, a 15-story build

ing, in Chicago.
Charles Jones and Charles Logan, 

mounted customs guards, were shot 
to death recently at El Paso, Tex.

Frank Hosford, a newspaper man, at 
one time reading clerk of the house, 
committed suicide recently at Wash

ington.
The Ohio river and all Its tribu

taries are rising rapidly.
The health of Governor Curtis 

Guild, Jr., Massachusetts’ governor, is 

improved.
Although the last of the four Penn

sylvania tubes under the East river, 
New York, was cut through this week, 
it is annouuced the tubes will not be 
put into actual service for at least 
two years. No passenger trains will 
be run through the tubes until the 
entire system is ready.

Emma Goldman, the anarchist, is 
suffering a nervous collapse.

The American battleship fleet is to 
visit Japan.

On the rocks within an eighth of a 
mile of Busby island, Alaska, the 
steamship Saratoga of the Alaska 
Steamship company went aground dur
ing a blinding snowstorm.

At Globe, Ariz., Jerry Enright, aged 
34, recently shot his wife and her sis

ter, Clara Dalson, aged 19, and then 
committed suicide. Miss Dalson died 
later.

William Hannon, sixth vice presi
dent of the International Association 
of Machinists, has arrived in Denver, 
and has been placed in full charge of 
the Denver & Rio Grande shopmen’s 
strike.

Plunging into Stoney creek at Blue 
Island, near Chicago, to escape several 
policeman, after he had stabbed and 
proDably fatally wounded a girl who 
had jilted him and wed another man, 
Nicholas Fortune, 25 years old, was 

taken with cramps and drowned.
Abraham H. pummel, the lawyer 

who was released from the peniten

tiary recently after serving 10 months 
for conspiracy in connection with the 
Dodge-Morse case, has gone to Europe.

A band of night riders recently shot 
and killed Harlln Hedge, a prominent 
farmer living near Carlisle, Ky.

A wholesale exodus of Polanders to 
Europe will follow the 10 per cent re
duction in wages in the Chicopee and 
Holyoke cotton mills, In Massachu

setts. Seventy-five per cent of the 
4500 operatives affected are Polish.

Count Leo Tolstoi is very 111.
Governor Johnson of Minnesota Is to 

be the chief speaker at the Jefferson 

dinner of the National Democratic 
club, to be held on April 13 in New 
York.

Every branch of the army will take 
part In the street parade which will 
follow tne arrival of Admiral Evans' 
fleet at San Francisco.

McDonald, the alleged Great NortJm 

train robbers, who last September hen 
up the Oriental Limited and rifled th 

registered malls of $40,000 being tran 
ported to a Spokane bank, broke * 

at Helena early Saturday morninv 
are still at liberty.

To effect their escape the men sawed 
their cell doors, the corridor bars ° 

the bars in a window.

fighting.
James J. Corbett, ex-champion pugil

ist of the world, refereed the fight at 
Spokane last week and gave the de
cision to Fred Creel over Louis Orsie.

J. F. Curtis of The Dalles, Ore., won 
his forty-fourth consecutive victory in 
wrestling contests when he succeeded 
in throwing J. P. Donner of Troy five 

times in 36 minutes and 35 seconds 

before a large crowd at Moscow.
At Palouse Lou Bucholtzz won the 

handicap wrestling match in which 

he agreed to throw Bagley three times 
in an hour. The falls were won in 
24, 11 and 14 minutes, respectively.

Lieutenant John Jacob Astor, a son 
of William Waldorf Astor, recently 
won the racquet championship of the 
British army by defeating Captain 
Luther of the Yorkshire Light Infantry 

by a score of 3 to 2.
At Honolulu F. Mackenzie, a Kame- 

haha schoolboy, won the Hawaiian 
championship meet Saturday. He won 
the 50 yards in 5 1-5 seconds, defeat
ing En Sue, the Chinese athlete. He 

won the 100 yards in 10 1-5 and the 
broad jump at 21 feet 7 Inches.

Benny Henderson, the former Port
land pitcher; Doc Moskiman, the 
former Oakland pitcher, and Bill Mo- 
riarlty, last year’s third baseman of 

&an Francisco, have signed contracts 
with Stockton in the California State 
outlaw league.

At Baltimore George Hacken
schmidt, the Russian wrestler, failed 
in his undertaking to throw Gus 
Schoenlin in 15 minutes. Schoenlin 
weighed 174 pounds against the Rus
sian's 208.

The Stanford track team Saturday 
defeated the University of Southern 
California athletes by a score of 104 

to 18.
Anxious to get a bigger slice of the 

money taken in at the gate than they 
receive by being merely semi-profes
sionals, lacrosse players in British 
Columbia are now wrestling with the 
question of the advisability of their 
becoming out-and- ut professionals 

and playing the game on salary.
After 19 rounds of the dirtiest kind 

of fighting, Billy Ross of Centralia, 
Wash., was awarded the decision re

cently over Barney Mullin. Ross se
cured the decision after ho had delib
erately thrown Mullin to the floor. 
Vvhen the latter refused to get up, 
Victor McLagen, the referee, counted 
him out.

Bell, the outfielder who played such 
grand ball for Butte last season, is 
making a hit with Clark Griffith of 
the New York Americans.

At Dexter park, in Chicago, on the 
night of April 3, 

schmidt, the world-renowned wrestler, 
will contest fo the world's champion
ship title with Frank Gotch, the Amer
ican champion. The men will wrestle 

to a finish, the winner gaining two 
falls out of three and carrying off the 

lion's share of the $10,000, besides a 
large side bet and the championship 
title.

1
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The decomposed body of Antone 
Hugsted, who has been missing for 
about a month, was found hidden in a 
clump of brush, near St. Regis. Hug
sted had been murdered, and the police 
have arrested Mamie Ainsworth, Frank 
Haight and D. McGregor. The woman 
declares all were drinking together 
and Hugsted addressed an insulting 

remark to her and Haight hit him 
over the head with a chair.

The policemen of Butte, 74 in num
ber, are signing a petition for an in

crease in pay. The patrolmen at the 

present time are being paid $100 per 
month.

While confined in the county jail in 
Billings, R. j. Carr made a desperate 
assault on Albert Kennedy, a half- 
breed Indian, with a razor, inflicting 

wounds which are serious, and may 
prove fatal.

The body of Zana McNorton. a 16- 

year-old girl, was found some distanoe 
from her home at Belknap. She was 
murdered. The girl left her home Sun
day morning for a walk, and, failing 

to return, a search was instituted, re
sulting in the discovery of the dead 
body.

During a quarrel among a band of 
Cree Indians camped near Clancy over 
the division of some slaughter house 
refuse Howling Buffalo, one of the 
leading men of the renegade band, 
shot and instantly killed Hungry Wolf, 

a young buck. Friday the trouble was 
resumed, Lean Bear, a relative of 
Wolf, taking up the fight with Buffalo. 
Buffalo chhsed Bear with a knife, aud 
Bear in a wild, dash across the tracks 
of the Great Northern, which pass 
close to the Indians’ camp, tripped 

and fell across the rails just as an 
engine dashed around a curve. His 
head was completely severed from Ills 
body, which rolled down the side of 

tue grade into the creek beside the 
track.
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their escape several 

formed and are now in pursuit 
answering their description were 
in the southern part of the city 
ing for the mountains.
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uMcDonald and Frankhauser were the
men who held up and robbed the Great 

Northern overland train No. 1 a mile 
aud a half from Randall, Mont., at 2 15 
o'clock on the morning of September 
12, 1907.

After robbing the mail
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car they at

tempted to blow up an extra sate in 

an extra express car, from which they 
got nothing They were captured in 
Spokane.

United States Marshal Merrifield has 
also formed a posse and has taken 
the pursuit.

The men effected their 
sawing through the cell doors 
then by cutting the bars between the 
corridors and also in a jail window 
into the yard. They scaled the high 
wall by means of outbuildings and 
jumped at least 15 feet into an alley

way. The supposition is that they 
were afforded assistance from 
federate inside the jail.
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CANTON IN RACE AGAINST JAPAN “Bal
the

Chinese Shed Clothing Made on Island 

and Burn It—Monster Indignation 

Meeting Organized

poin

ton :
jinl'L-
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Of V 
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Canton, China, March 24. — The 

greatest indignation 
against the government for yielding 
to the Japanese demands in the Tatsu 
Maru case, it being considered that 
the government's action in this matter 
has been a disgrace. The Self-Govern

ment society of Canton has organlaed 
several monster indignation meetings, 
at which resolutions were adopted that 
the anniversary of the release of the 
Tatsu be observed as a day of public 

mourning.
Clare against the Japanese goods.

More than 50,000 persons attended 
the mass meetings held yesterday, 
buildings were draped in mourning and 

20 or more orators delivered denunci

atory speeches. Among the speakenl 

was a 12-year-old boy, whose declara
tion against the Japanese caused the 
greatest enthusiasm. j

A great number among those whe 
had assembled thereupon divestedj 

themselves of

prevails here
bills
fthM

cities

ThOREGON SQUIB3.
Eddie Nestle, a young bakery wagon 

driver of Portland, put on St. Patrick’s 
day regalia Tuesday and had a jausty 
picture taken for a chum. That night 
he drank carbolic acid and was found 
dead the next morning.

After April 1 employing metal work
ers will go on an open shop basis in 
Portland.

Umatilla county has expended $74,- 

000 on roads and bridges during the 
past year, and the widotn of the action 
has been fully shown in the recent 
floods which extended over the entire 

country. Not a bridge of any size 
was removed by the high waters.

Many special sheep Inspectors are 
arriving in Pendleton to assist in the 
annual spriug inspection under the 
direction of Dr. S. W. McClure, head 
of the bureau of animal industry.

hailing off the high hank into the 
swollen waters of the Little Elk river 
at Albany, Roy Smith, 10-year-old son 

of W. 11. Smith o^, Elkhorn, near Mill 
City, lost his life by drowning.

An engine and 14 freight cars were 
ditched at Pendleton recently on. the 
Northern Pacific track. The train 
crew escaped injury.

The body of Paul Todd, who was 
drowned at Pendleton, has been found.
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ments, including caps and handka- 
chiefs, and made a huge bonfire H; 
them.
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1 railOne dealer in Japanese good! 

offered to sacrifice his entire stock. ttte

of tl
Chester Gillette Must Die. I

Albany, N. Y., March 24.—Govern« 
Hughes will not interfere in any wall 

with the execution in the week I*] 

ginning March 30 of the death m 
tence upon Chester Gillette of Cora 
land, convicted of the murder of Grata 
or "Billy,” Brown of South OtsellJ 

Chenango county, at Big Moose lall 

in the Adirondacks in July, 1906, at 
now in the “death cells” at Aubuii 

prison. I
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IDAHO NEW8. DESTROY THEIR TOBACCO theBEDS

In Forty-two Kentucky Counties Farm
ers Ruin “Their Crops.

Lexington, Ky., March 25.—Because 
of warning letters and visits from 

night riders, many farmers in nearly 
all of the 42 counties in the White- 

Hurley tobacco district are busy des

troying their tobacco beds, and at the 

present time less than one-third of the

started U8UaHy P‘anted have been

A farmers' union has been organized 
in Orangeville. nect

In fIt is reported at the navy depart
ment that the battleship Idaho will be 
delivered to the government at League 
Island navy yard about the 26th. The 
commandant has been ordered to pro
ceed with putting the vessel in com
mission as soon as practicable after 
the preliminary acceptance of the ves-

FLIES AEROPLANE IN PARIS
with
quotSkims Through Air for Nearly Two 

Miles.
Stoessel Locked Up.

St. Petersburg.—Lieutenant General 
Stoessel, who has been sentenced to 
serve the ten years’ service imposed 
upon him for surrendering Port Arthur, 
occupies a room in the fortress of St. 
treter and St. Paul, adjoining that of 
Rear Admiral Nebogatoff, who is serv
ing a like sentence for surrendering 
to the Japanese in the sea of Japan. 
The room is about 20 feet square and 

verlooks a little garden, in which the 
officers are permitted to promenade. 
Stoessel’s family has received permis
sion to furnish his cell. The officers 

not connected with the fortress run a 
private mess for their meals.

1 thro
railrParis.—Following his record per

formance of flying a mile and a half 
in his aeroplane, Henry Farman has 
made another spectacular flight at 
Issy, covering two and a half kilo

meters, a little less than two miles, 
in 3 minutes 21 seconds.

sei.
Taft in Moving Pictures.

The moving picture men, who «I 
ply the “Nickelodeons" throughout tl 
country with their miles of photo 
graphic films, have triumphed- J 

spite of all protests and the modeto 
of Secretary Taft, he has succufflMl 
to the camera, and within two wedl 

his figure will be on view in 300 
class vaudeville houses and 4000 6-dl 
theaters throughout the country- I

R&thdrum, a village of some 1500 or 
1890 (Hxiple and on eot the oldest set
tlements in Kootenai county, is soon 
to have a new park.

A new postoflice has been estab
lished at Pincliot, in the St. Joe coun
try, with R. M. Debltt as postmostress.

The meeting of the joint teachers’ 
institute of Kootenai and Bonner coun
ties is to be held at Sandpoint from 

April 6 to the 9th, inclusive.
Arrangements were completed by 

the Portland Commercial club for an 

excursion to Lewiston on the occasion 
of the Lewlston-Clarkston blossom fes
tival on May 2.

Will

Hindus to Isthmus.Later, in
company with Leon De La Grange, 
he entered the latter's aeroplane! 

which moved over the ground at a 

rate of about 30 miles an hour and 
then went into the air, making a short 
but highly spectacular flight. This is 
the first time that an aeroplane carry

ing two persons has made a successful 
flight, and the aeronauts were cheered 
by thousands of spectators who had 
gathered. These accomplishments of 

yesterday and today are hailed with 
delight, as they are considered as hav
ing demonstrated that aerial naviga
tion can be definitely solved. It is be
lieved now that only an improved 

motor Is needed to insure long flights 
of the aeroplane.

In view of the humiliating annoy-

the hlgh caste Hindus 
n British Columbia have been sub-

,and. the raI,id growth of the 
teeling in the northwest that the white 

races in the British empire have 
use for them, the 
the Sikhs

the

will
natii
cratl
inati
Pi'esj

no
more intelligent of 

are planning a general exo
dus to the Isthmus of Panama. They 

Pay 20 cents an hour to Hindus on the 
canal and the Sikhs feed themselves 
Negroes get this
isthmus and the___
feeds them, out the Hindu 

his caste idea and 
food.
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Won $52,000 at Roulette. PrinJThieves Steal Rich Statue.
Rome.—At Frazcl thieves broke into 

the magnificent villa Aldebrandini, 
which dates from the 16th century, and 

carried off a valuable bust in Corinth
ian bronze of Pope Clement VII. The 
tnleves gained access by breaking a 
window and removed the bust, which 
weighs 500 pounds, from Its position In 
the central hall of the villa.

Reno, Nev., March 26.—Riley 
In Rawhide, recently broke 

gambling house of Carl Young, ” 
At one t»

1 ms
I-1

nan,
tionimuch pay on the 

canal commission 
sticks to

MONTANA ITEM8- ning $52,000 at roulette, 
he had Young's roof tree in jeop®1 
but on the next roll of the marl>e 

lost. This was his last bet 
Had Grannan won this wager 

would have been $34,000 better«», 
Young’s saloon is valued at $L.™

The Helena city council has passed 
an ordinance under the terms of which 

the poolroom must cease doing busi
ness in that city within 30 days.

After considering the bids for the 
care of the state's prisoners at Deer 
Lodge, Mont, too high, the board of 

prison commissioners rejected all bids 
and agreed to advertise again.

The $22,000 fine imposed upon 

Augustus Heinse and his two

Wprepares his ownj]
»00

Senate Gets Generous.
Almost the entire session 

ate was consumed with 
of the executive 

priation bill, 

passed, carried 
$32,945,661, the _ 
house bill by the

«00Fleet to Visit Japan.
The Japanese government has ex

tended an invitation to the American 

. government to have the Atlantic bat- 
„1 . - He was regarded tleship fleet visit any port in in nor,

super-jthe°navy\ 0rdnanCe [Zvl* h°meWard cru,8e “d the

of the sen- 

consideration 

appro- 
as finally

appropriation of 
amount added to the 

senate being $642,-

Lieutenant Commander Isaac Knight 
Seymour, U. S. N., ordnance office* at 
Norfolk navy yard, Is dead at Norfolk 
in his 44th year.
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The bill,

The right hand, which Is m<,re f.
the left » ’ com

tive to the touch than 
sensitive than the latter to the 

of heat and cold. ' ^1
The right ear Is generally WP® 

the left
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